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Unique parcels from two
superb recent vintages, for
laying down & for drinking now

Hospices de Beaune: A Unique Parcel
In 1443, near the end of the Hundred Years War, the chancellor of Beaune, under Philippe
the Good, founded a hospital for unfortunates and started a religious order to tend to the
sick. Since this hospital sat at the crossroads of a wine producing region, it wasn’t long before the sisters healed a few local vinters who, in gratitude for their return to health, handed
over hunks of their vineyards.
Soon the Hospice had sizeable holdings and sales of the wine production on these deeded
lands helped subsidise hospital operations. By 1859 the sales were formalized into an annual
auction which Christie’s took over in 2005, raising the profile of the auction worldwide.
This limited-time offer is of two fantastic vintages: the 2011 for which the reds are starting
to come into their own and the whites are at the very peak of their beguiling powers, and
the 2015 vintage, arguably one of the finest over the past few decades. Stock for all of these
wines is incredibly limited and so is offered on a first-come, first-served basis.
I can add my strongest possible personal reccomendation to this offer - these really are
fantastic wines to have at home for drinking and are of a calibre far more impressive than
those found in most offers by UK wine brokers. Yes these wines, by merit of their uniqueness, are slightly more expensive than your run-of-the-mill Burgundies, but I can assure
you that they will utterly delight you. I am fortunate to own a case of both the staggeringly
brilliant Meursault 2011 and the entrancing Pouilly-Fuisse 2015. and have served them at a
few recent dinner parties to my guests’ delight. The reds are now starting to wake from their
slumber and will be worthy kings of the dinner table thanks to the exceptional parcels of
vines and the expertise of the flying winemakers who cultivate the cuvees each year.
Don’t miss out on these really special wines, I promise that you won’t regret buying a case
or two, and you certainly won’t find them at these low prices anywhere else in the world.
Dominic Brennan
Executive Manager, Noble Rot

The Noble Rot Offer
Hospices de Beaune 2011
Pernand Vergelesses, Cuvée Rameau Lamarosse		
Volnay Premier Cru, Cuvée General Muteau		

per 3 magnums (3x150)
per 3 magnums (3x150)

£300
£330

Meursault, Cuvée Loppin					

per 6 bottles (6x75)		

£340

Beaune Premier Cru, Cuvée Hugues et Louis Bétault
Volnay Premier Cru, Cuvée Blondeau			
Pommard, Cuvée Raymond Cyrot				

per 6 bottles (6x75)		
per 6 bottles (6x75)		
per 6 bottles (6x75)		

£330
£350
£350

Pouilly-Fuissé, Cuvée Françoise Poisard			

per 6 bottles (6x75)		

£300

All 2011 Hospices de Beaune wines are duty paid

Hospices de Beaune 2015

All 2015 Hospices de Beaune wines are sold in bond

The Noble Rot Offer

HOSPICES DE BEAUNE 2015

HOSPICES DE BEAUNE 2011

The 2015 vintage in Burgundy is arguably
one of the finest in living memory – a rare
jewel of a year that produced utterly exquisite wines. The reds are starting to enter their
drinking windows whulst the whites are already reamarkable expressions of the terroirs.

2011 was a fantastic vintage in Burgundy with
fruit that displays vivid freshness and acidity - in
the seven years since, the wines have developed
beautifully. At the time, Lalous Bize commented ‘We are beginning to get spoilt with all these
fine vintages’, whilst Denis Bachelet said, ‘Lots of
colour and fruit, together with good acidity and
souplesse.’ The drinking guidelines for these
wonderful wines are: Reds 2015-2025 / Whites
2014-2020 - they are now entering their prime.

Pernand Vergelesses, Cuvée Rameau
Lamarosse
£300 per 3 magnums, duty paid
From 1626, the Lamarosse family has had links
to Beaune. These 30-year-old vines near Corton are perfectly situated to catch the rising sun,
which starts the ripening process each morning.
The Pernand-Vergelesses 2011 has an attractive
garnet hue with black cherry and coffee aromas
on the palate. A lovely wine of great length and
freshness, with poise and balance.
Drink now until 2025

Volnay Premier Cru, Cuvée General
Muteau
£330 per 3 magnums, duty paid
Paul-Jules Muteau was a distinguished cavalry officer who was promoted to Général in 1914
and became staff officer of Général Foch during World War I. Awarded the Croix de Guerre,
he was also a Member of the Légion d’Honneur
(Grand Croix). This Cuvée is made up from 5 superbly-placed Volnay 1st Growths and is the undoubted star red of the vintage - an supremely
elegant wine at a bargain price

Drink now until 2025
Meursault, Cuvée General Muteau
£340 per 6 bottles, duty paid
Several members of the Loppin family made
gifts to the hospices and in 1656 Jéhan Loppin,
the Archdeacon, received Queen Christina of
Sweden on the square in front of the Collegiate
church of Beaune - a mark of the family’s standing. Half of this Cuvée comes from 1st Growth
Les Cras, the other half from Les Criots. This is a
stunning white burgundy with penetrating minerality, zingy fresh fruit and wonderful length - a
truly special white wine to have at home.

Drink now until 2020

Beaune Premier Cru, Cuvée Hugues et
Louis Bétault
£330 per 6 bottles, in bond
This First Growth Cuvée blends grapes from Les
Grèves, Clos des Mouches, Les Aigrots and La
Mignotte. Deep purple in colour, with intense
fruitiness on the nose. The palate is densely
fruity, with powerful, well-ripened tannins allowing the wine to mature slowly. Fantastic!
Drink 2019-2027

Volnay Premier Cru, Cuvée Blondeau
£350 per 6 bottles, in bond
The First Growth vineyards here are Champans, Taille Pieds, En L’Ormeau and En Roncerets. In colour, this wine is deeply purple, with
ripe, characterful aromas; the palate is intensely
fruity, with powerful tannins. A superb Volnay
for mid-to-long-term keeping
Drink 2019-2030

Pommard, Cuvée Raymond Cyrot
£350 per 6 bottles, in bond
Monsieur and Madame Cyrot-Chaudron left
their Pommard vineyards to the Hospices de
Beaune in 1979. The gift included several plots
of ancient vines many of which have been retained. The First Growth vines are from Les
Charmots, Les Bertins and Les Rugiens Bas.
The 2015 Raymond Cyrot shows real harmony
between dense fruitiness, ample structure, fine
tannins and impressive length. This is a splendid wine which may well not reach its peak until
the late 2020s.
Drink 2020-2035

Pouilly-Fuissé, Cuvée Françoise Poisard
£300 per 6 bottles, duty paid
A recent Hospices bequest Françoise Poisard
donated three plots in 1994: Les Plessys, Les
Robées and Les Chevrières, which include ninety year old vines for the Cuvée. Medium-golden
in colour, with ripe aromas recalling quince, this
is an opulently rich wine, with clean fruitiness,
minerality and a balanced, refreshing aftertaste:
a delicious and refined Pouilly-Fuisse.
Drink now until 2023
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